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HIGH SCHOOL
Message from the Executive Headmaster
As Salaamu Alaikum

Dear Parents and Guardians

“Tempus fugit” is a well-known Latin expression meaning “time flies”. And how true this has been
for Orient in 2016. The year has whizzed by and we are already well into our planning for 2017.

IMPORTANT
INFO

It has been an extremely busy as well as rewarding year with a very full calendar of events and activities in both the Primary and High Schools. A glance at our newsletters and news items posted
on D6 reveals that the management and staff have worked very hard this year to provide our chil-

SCHOOL
RE-OPENS

FOR TERM 1 ON

11TH JAN 2017

FOR ALL
LEARNERS

dren with maximum opportunities for all-round development.
The several awards functions that were held in the last week – the very successful Soccer Awards
and the Foundation, Intermediate and High School programmes gave the Orient community very

reason to be proud of the outstanding achievements of our learners. Undoubtedly we are very
grateful to Allah SWT for blessing our children with a multitude of talents and it behoves us as educators to provide them with the opportunities to maximize their potential.
My short tenure as Acting Executive Headmaster for 2016 has been extremely rewarding as I have
had the support of our very efficient Board structures and the willing co-operation of the Principals and staff of both the High and Primary schools. I wish the incoming Executive Headmaster Mr
Nasser Ebrahim every success as he takes over the helm of the flagship institution that is Orient
Islamic School.
May Allah SWT continue to bless our school and all that are associated with it. Ameen.

Ebrahim Ansur

Executive Headmaster
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Message from the High School Principal ’s Desk
As Salaamu Alaikum
Respected Parents and Guardians
We have come to the end of yet another chapter in the life of Orient Islamic School, and the opportunity to
reflect on the year in which so much had happened that was more exciting than challenging.
CONGRATULATIONS to all our learners who worked tirelessly during course of the year and achieved
excellent results .Thank you for your commitment and unwavering focus on your work.
Congratulations to all our learners who passed the examinations. Learners must however, always focus on the
quality of their passes.

Parents it is with pride and joy we celebrate the achievements of our school.
May I highlight a few of our achievements:\


Orient

Islamic

was

place

first

in

the

country

in

the

SAIPA

OLYMPIAD.

Muzaffar Malani, our star, was honoured at a formal National Gala Awards Evening on the 12th of October 2016, in Gauteng. He received a laptop and cash to the value of R40 000 toward his University
fees. Orient Islamic. School received a SAIPA MATHS EXCELLENCE e-learning tool license for the period of
one year.


Our top fifteen accounting learners sat for the prestigious SAICA Olympiad. Yet again Muzaffar Malani
was placed 2nd in the province. He was awarded a cheque for R1000. Congratulations to the Orient
Accounting Team who was placed 1st in the country. Congratulations to Mr Bobat and the EMS
team.



Learners from grades 9 to 11 participated in the JSE Challenge. It is a competition that teaches learners
about investments and trading on the security exchange. Learners were mentored weekly by two mentors
from UKZN and Mrs. Cassimjee. The Orient Team was placed 3rd nationally in the Speculator Portfolio.
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Congratulations to our 4 budding stockbrokers who were awarded a sum of R2000 each and certificates.
Two learners from our GET phase reached the Finals of the regional EMS QUIZ COMPETITION coordinated by the Department of Education. Mrs. K Essa accompanied Yusuf Goga to a spectacular awards
ceremony hosted by the DBE. The aim of the ceremonywas to promote intervention and enlist interest in
all subjects from the GET phase, in order to better equip our learners to cope with the challenges faced in
the FET phase. Yusuf Goga (Gr 9) was placed 2nd in the competition. He was awarded a certificate and

a trophy for his achievement.


Department of English entered 67 candidates in the prestigious De Beers English Olympiad. Aaliyah
Aboobaker, our Head Prefect, of Grade 12 achieved 26th position of the 8000 entries from around South
Africa and its neighbouring countries. The syllabus and examination questions required acute critical ability, sharp writing skills and creative thinking and writing. This was indeed a proud moment for Orient.



Aaliyah Aboobaker will receive a free tuition scholarship for her first year of study at Rhodes University
upon successful completion of her matriculation examination, subject to her meeting the University’s entry requirements.

Congratulations to Aaliyah on her phenomenal achievement and Zainab Fakroodeen for achieving an A symbol
and Gold certificate.
Congratulations to Mrs M.B. Motala for coaching and mentoring the learners. Continue with the sterling work.


Our Grade 12 learners acquitted themselves extremely creditably at both the cluster and departmental

moderation sessions for English. The moderator appointed by the Department was so impressed by our
top learners that she requested that learners are video-taped and showcased at the district and provincial
meetings to illustrate to educators from other schools the standard they should expect from top learners.
Both our top learners were awarded 100 % for their oral component. Congratulations to our English team
under the leadership of Mr A. Maharaj.


Super Stars of Africa is an online talent Discovery event that recognizes talents of learners across the African continent. It is Africa’s biggest online competition that reaches over one hundred thousand learners.
Participating learners and the school receive extensive recognition. Learners of Orient have showcased
their talents in the essay writing, poetry and photography categories in the FET phase.
The aim of encouraging learners to showcase their amazing and unique talents is to a
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low them to discover their talents, make informed career choices and become more confident and successful.


Seventy schools participated in the National Science Olympiad for 2016 in Grades 7 to 11 in KwaZulu Natal. The following learners from Orient Islamic School were part of the Top Achievers in the Province.

AMEEN KHAN grade 9 was placed 1st in the National Natural Science Olympiad.

YASEEN BANOO grade 10 was placed3RD National Life Sciences Olympiad.
YUSUF PARUK grade 11 was placed 3rd in the National Life Sciences Olympiad
YAHYA ISMAIL grade 11 was 3rd in the National Life Sciences Olympiad.
Congratulations to the above- mentioned learners for their excellent performance in the National Science
Olympiad and the Life Sciences team under the leadership of Mr Ivan Thompson. A special thank you to all
participants from Grade 7 to 11. Your efforts are greatly appreciated.


OIS hosted a Wellness Day for girls from grades 7 to 11 on the 15th of November co- ordinated by Mrs
M.B Motala. The focus was on girls' health and wellness, specifically how diet and exercise impacts on
one's health. Various health professionals addressed our learners on taking charge of their physical and
mental health. It was an educational as well as enjoyable day. Our sincere appreciation goes to those
grade 11 learners who sacrificed their time assisting towards the success of this day. Many parents and
well-wishers sponsored gifts and healthy meals on this day.



The South African National Equestrain Schools Association Chairman’s Award was awarded to Sumaiya
Varachia and Muhammad Varachia who both won gold and silver in the South African Competitions re-

cently. Orient Islamic school was awarded a trophy. It is indeed wonderful to see that the Sunnah of horse
riding featuring among children of the Muslim community.
Our vision is for Orient to be the best Islamic school that inspires our learners to become remarkable men and
women in the academic, cultural, spiritual and on the sports field.
Orient is a school with many traditions and a strong sense of history and identity. We ensure that our learners
feel valued and supported so they can believe in themselves and understand that they have a valuable role to
play in our community and our country.
However, the biggest challenge facing schools today is educating the 21 st century learner
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in a disciplined environment.
Parents and Educators if you are 40 years and over consider yourselves a unique and most understanding generation because you were the last generation who listened to your parents and the first generation to take instructions from your children.

After more than 3 decades in the classroom I can state without any fear of contradiction that classroom teaching is perhaps the most complex, most challenging, most demanding and frightening activity comparable to
the complexity a physician encounters in a trauma unit of a hospital.
Thanks to our dedicated band of managers and educators who, with their skill and expertise, ensure that the
behavior of learners is not allowed to degenerate to uncontrollable levels. The ideal situation would be for
learners to interact in a safe and secure school environment so they could flourish. Essentially the positive
ETHOS must always prevail as a guiding beacon of light.
My sincere appreciation to all educators and managers for their commitment and dedication to duty, their
mentoring and coaching of learners and the pastoral care that they constantly offer.
I would also place on record my sincere appreciation to the Board of Directors, the administrative staff, estate
staff and security staff for the support that I receive and look forward to your continued support.
Finally thank you PARENTS and LEARNERS for your FAITH in us, for your BELIEF in what we are doing is right.
Thank you for having blessed our school in so many ways.
I wish you a restful holiday and may you return refreshed to confront and conquer the new challenges of 2017.

Mrs. R.D. Nadesan

PRINCIPAL | H i g h Sch ool

REPORT ON ACADEMIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
EXAMINATIONS
The National Senior Certificate Examinations and the Internal Examinations concluded
successfully. Grade 12 learners commented positively on the NCS examinations. Insha-
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Allah we will achieve the targets that we have set.
On behalf of the staff and learners, I wish our matriculants Allah’s blessings as they take their leave to pursue
their dreams. We encourage them to step boldly and confidently into the next chapter of their lives.
COMMENCEMENT OF GRADE 12 WORK

Grade 11 learners commenced with the grade 12 academic program on 28 November 2016. Learners were informed at a meeting the importance of attendance since these lessons will not be repeated in 2017. A large
percentage of learners attended. However, it is disappointing to note that some learners chose not to attend.
Strict attendance records have been maintained and parents will be called in and informed of the consequences of non-attendance.
TIME-TABLES 2017
The 2017 time-table will be in operation on 11 January. Our sincere appreciation to the time-table committee,

under the leadership of Mr. Y Patel, for the timeous completion of the time-table.
PLANNING -2017
The proposed 2017 Year Plan may be viewed on D6 under resources. Parents, kindly diarise all term-end dates.
MATRIC FAREWELL
On 30 November Orient Islamic School bid farewell to our class of 2016. We were very fortunate to have Moulana Bilal Kathrada grace this very important event on our calendar. We would like to express our sincere ap-

preciation to Moulana for his enlightening address and the wisdom that he shared shared with us. Mixed emotions of excitement and trepidation was clearly visible among learners .Learners were assured by the various
speakers that since they were equipped with the necessary skills they will be in a position to make informed
decisions.
ORIENTATION OF NEW LEARNERS
One hundred new learners were invited to attend an Orientation Program. Learners were firstly presented with
a welcome pack. Thereafter, they were informed by various speakers on operational matters. New learners

were then escorted on a guided tour by senior learners. Learners were thereafter treated to light refreshments.
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AWARDS EVENING
The 2016 Speech an Awards Evening, held on 05 December, celebrated the achievements of our Grades 7-11
learners. Our sincere thanks to Miss A Mahyoodeen for gracing the function as our Guest of Honour. Congratulations to all learners who received awards.
STAFF NEWS

RETIREMENT/RESIGNATIONS
We thank the following educators for their services and wish them well in their new ventures:

Mr F. Moideen tendered his resignation. He was offered a teaching position overseas.
Mr. S. Ganie will not be returning due to ill-health.
Miss R. Dawood, OIS librarian tendered her resignation. She will be re-locating to Gauteng.
Miss H. Kajee, OIS Hafiza, tendered her resignation.
Mr S. Reddy was declared in excess in the Maths Department.
Qari H Essasck tendered his resignation.
Mr H Dhoodat, Mr G.M Hoosen, Mr. I Ebrahim and Mr A B Adam will resume their retirement.
Mr V Mlotshwa resigned and will be taking up a post as an architect.
Mr M Mansoor, our intern, tendered his resignation.
APPOINTMENTS
Mrs. S Reddi will assume duty in 2017 as our Physical Science educator.

_____________________________________________________________________________
SPORTS NEWS
SOCCER
The prestigious AMS National Soccer Tournament was revived this year after five years and was co-hosted by
Orient Islamic School on the 6th, 7th and 8th August 2016 at the landmark Moses Mabhida Stadium outer fields.
Orient was well-represented in the U9, U11, U13, U15 and U17 divisions. Orient had the unique honour of having all five teams qualify for the round robin knock-out stages. Our U9 lost narrowly in the semi-finals, U11 lost
in the quarter finals, U13 were crowned National Champions, U15 lost in the semi-finals and U17 lost in a dra

matic penalty shootout after extra time.
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Ten Orient learners were selected for the AMS National Team in the various divisions: U9 – Nabil Ganie, U11 –
Ziyaad Seedat, U11 – Ebrahim Saeed and Uwais Saeed, U15 – M. Ameen Khan, Bah Mahamadou and Ibrahim
Shabani , U17 – Suhail Bobat, Muhammad Ismail and Zain Hoosain.
The highlight was Uwais Saeed (U13) winning the Player of the Tournament and prize money of R2000.
LEAGUE MATCHES

Our six teams participating in the Durban Central Football Association have just completed their season with a
few of our teams having challenged for league honours. This year was a very challenging year for all teams due
to 2 league/s being in operation, however, most of our teams had a fruitful year. Our U13 won the League
very convincingly and our U15 were also league winners, after graduating from U9 division and winning the
league in various divisions for the 4th time in succession.
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
Both our league winners participated in the Champion of Champions, with the U13 finishing runners up to a
selected, Supersport United. The U15 filled the missing trophy in the Orient cabinet by winning the Champion
of Champions against Parkhill 2-1. Bah Mahomedu represented the DCFA on a tour to Swaziland. More players
would have been selected, but could not attend trials due to Ramadaan.
HARTLEY SUMMER LEAGUE
In a very well organized AstroTurf Soccer Tournament hosted by Hartley Road School over 7 weeks, our Under
9, 11 and Under 13 Teams participated very successfully against Various Schools and Clubs over a 2 Round
League with 14 Matches each. Our New Kids on the Block, the Under 9 narrowly lost out on 1st Prize and were
Runners Up. The Under 11 finished a Creditable 3rd. The Under 13 had the distinction as Champions winning

all 14 Matches and amassing 42 points after displaying some outstanding football. Muhammad Zameer Olla
was named Player of the Tournament. Our 3 Teams received Trophies and Medals for Finishing in the Top 3.
INTER CLASS TOURNAMENT
We have also completed a Successful Round of Inter Class AstroTurf Soccer Matches with the High School
Learners. Play was very competitive among the Classes with many upset results.

A very Successful Exclusive Girls AstroTurf Tournament was hosted during the breaks in a two week period with
Grade 10.1 emerging as Champions. Miss Hawa Bux identified talented players who will
represent our School in 2017. An Inter-school AstroTurf Soccer Tournament for Girls will
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be hosted in 2017 at Orient Islamic School.
CRICKET
In August played a friendly game was played against Glenwood High School in the U14, U15 and U16 divisions.
The U14 division game was completed and we our team lost. The other two divisions were rained out. Our lads
put up a very good performance.
As far as League cricket is concerned, we have affiliated to Durban and District (Cricket Union in the U11 and
U15 divisions. Matches will resume in 2017.
The coaching, is proceeding according to schedule.
AMS ATHLETICS
On the 27th of July orient Islamic school participated in the AMS athletics at Chatsworth Staduim for Boys. Our
U11 and U13 divisions finished as runners- up in the relay event. Our girls were placed third in the long jump
in the under U13, under U15, and under U17 divisions.
Overall Orient finished second in the KZN AMS Athletics. The girls AMS athletics was held on the 27 August
2016 at Kings Park Stadium. The event was well-organised by Anjuman School. Our athletes did their best, and
had an enjoyable day. We placed third in the long jump for the U13, U15, and U17 divisions. The U 17 team
won their relay event, while, U 11, U13, and U15 divisions were placed second. Overall our athletes performed
well. Many events had only one athlete participating. As we were unable to fill all the divisions and events, we
could not be place among the other schools.
VOLLEYBALL
ORIENT girls participated in the AMS volleyball tournament on Saturday 20 August 2016 at Nizamia School in
PMB. Four teams were entered, U13, U15, U17, and open. I am pleased to report that the girls played exceptionally well, with the U13 U15, U17 and open divisions making it to the finals. The U15 team won the finals.
Our Orient girls’ volleyball teams dominated the event.
On a special note, the U13 team was comprised of mainly under U11 players. To make it to finals, winning
matches against older players is something for us to be very proud of. Our teams trained hard and deserve the
recognition for their achievements.
TENNIS & TENNISETTE
Former South African Champion Hoosen Bobat will oversee and coach tennis and tennisette. Learners, are encouraged to join the Orient Tennis team and receive a high level of coaching and become involved in competitive matches.

Afzal Khan

HEAD OF SPORT
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ISLAMIAAT
Assalaamu Alaikum wa Rahmatul llaahi wa Barakaatu
All Praises be to Allah (SWT), Creator and Sustainer of the Universe and choicest blessings be upon our Leader and
Master, Prophet Muhammad (SAWS).
Alhamdulillah, what a wonderful year it has been. We sincerely thank Allah (SWT) for the endless bounties that He

has bestowed upon us and the Orient family in 2015. From exciting developments in the Islaamiaat Department to
achieving excellent results in co-curricular events, we truly are thankful.
The morning Quraan programme has taken off well, and we hope to continue with it in the coming year. Our Islaamiaat assemblies highlighted a number of important topics and current issues. We hope that it has had a positive impact in your lives. We also encourage you to be as enthusiastic in your participation in the coming year as
well.
Alhamdulillah, Grade 8 and 9 can look forward to a total of 8 Islaamiaat periods next year. The Arabic Department
will be utilising our Computer Centre as a language lab as well, so don’t forget to carry your earphones. All in all,
we are looking forward to an exciting, productive and spiritually uplifting year in 2016. Insha-Allah.
We bit farewell to one of our stalwart educators, Muallima. K. Azmuth. May Allah (SWT) reward her abundantly for
her many years of service, and May He bless her always. Ameen. The Department also welcomes two new Islaamiaat
educators in the primary phase, Muallima. R. Langry and Muallima. S. Ahmedjaan. We wish them all the success and
happiness at Orient. Ameen.
A sincere thanks goes out to the Board of Governors, the Executive Head, Mr. Dippenaar, The Principals, Islaamiaat
and secular staff, parents, learners and all involved in the Orient family for all their assistance and support to the Islaamiaat Department during 2015. We pray that we will have an excellent 2016. Insha-Allah.
Special duas goes out to those learners, parents and staff that have lost near and dear ones. May Allah (SWT) grant
the Marhoomeen Jannatul – Firdous and all Sabran Jameel. Ameen.
So, till next year, Insha-Allah, stay spiritually healthy, use your holiday time effectively, travel safe and remember us
and the Orient family in your duas.

Shukran
Wassalaam

Sheikh Yusuf Kathrada
HEAD | ISLAMIAAT
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To The Orient Family may I wish you a pleasant and peaceful holiday.
Safe travels to wherever you are headed.

Mrs R.D. Nadesan

P R I N C I PA L | H I G H S C H O O L

